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ARTICLE I
PREAMBLE
The Town of Ulster, hereinafter referred to as the "Town" and the Laborers' International Union
Local 17, LIUNA AFL-CIO, hereinafter referred to as the "Union," declare it to be their mutual
policy that in order to promote hannonious labor relations between the Town and its employees,
the principle of collective bargaining is to be employed pursuant to the New York State Public
Employee's Fair Employment Act and that no article or section in this contract is to be in any
violation of the New York State Civil Service Law.
We hereby enter into such a collective bargaining agreement as to the tenns, condition of
employment, and the working condition for the life of this contract, and unless provided
otherwise herein all benefits will become effective January 1, 2001 and ceasing December 31,
2004.
ARTICLE II
RECOGNITION
Section 1. The Town agrees that the Union shall be the sole and exclusive representative for
all employees described in Article III for the purpose of collective bargaining and grievances for
the tenn of the agreement.
Section 2. The Town shall deduct from the wages of employees and remit to LIUNA Local
17, 451 Little Britain Road, Newburgh, New York 12550, regular membership dues and other
authorized deductions for those employees who sign such authorization permitting such payroll
deductions.
Agency Fee shall conform to Chapters 677 and 678 of the Laws of 1977 of the State of New
York.
Pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (b) Subdivision 3 of Section 208 of the Civil Service
Law, the Town shall deduct from the wage or salary of the employees of the Bargaining Unit,
who are not members of Local 17, the amount equivalent to the dues levied by Local 17 and
shall transmit the sum so deducted to Local 17.
Pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (b) of Subdivision 3 of Section 208, Local 17 shall
establish and maintain a procedure providing for the refund of any employee demanding the
return of any part of an agency shop fee deduction which represents the employee's pro rate
share of expenditures by the organization in aid of activities of causes of a political or ideological
nature only incidentally related to terms and conditions of employment.
Section 3. The Town of Ulster agrees that the Union shall be the sole and exclusive
representative for all employees described in Article III for the purpose of collective bargaining
and grievances. The period of unchallenged representation status for this Union shall be for the
term of this agreement.
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Section 4. The Union affirms that it does not assert the right to strike against the Employer,
to assist or participate in any such strike, or to impose an obligation upon its members to
conduct, assist or participate in such a strike.
ARTICLE III
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT
The collective bargaining unit shall consist of all Town employees, excluding employees who
normally work less than half the regular pay period, elected or appointed officials, all
Department Head or Heads, Police Department employees and other groups of employees so
designated to be excluded from this Unit by PERB. Titles within the Collective Bargaining Unit
include: (see "Attachment A").
ARTICLE IV
RIGHT OF UNION
The Union shall have the sole and exclusive right with respect to other employee organizations
to represent all employees in the heretofore defined negotiating unit in any and all proceedings
under the Public Employees' Fair Employment Act; under any other applicable law, rule,
regulation or statute, under the terms and conditions of this agreement; to designate its own
representatives and to appear before any appropriate official of the Town to effect such
representation; to direct, manage and govern its own affairs; to determine those matters which
the membership wishes to negotiate and to pursue all such objectives free from any interference,
restraint, coercion or discrimination by the Town of any of its agents.
The Union shall have the sole and exclusive right to pursue any matter or issue including but not
limited to the grievance and appeal procedure in this agreement and to pursue any matter or
issues to any court of competent jurisdiction, whichever is appropriate.
ARTICLE V
RIGHTS OF THE TOWN
Section 1. Except as otherwise specifically provided in this agreement, the Town shall have
the customary and usual right, powers and functions to direct the employees, to hire, promote,
suspend and to take disciplinary action and to otherwise take action whatever actions are
necessary to carry out the mission of the Town pursuant to the existing practices unless altered
by this agreement.
Section 2. Under the terms of this agreement and pursuant to the Public Employees' Fair
Employment Act, the Town shall negotiate collectively and in good faith with the Union in the
determination of salaries and the terms and conditions of employment and to enter into a written
agreement with the Union.
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ARTICLE VI
RIGHTS OF EMPLOYEES
Section 1. Any employee covered by the provisions of this agreement shall be free to join or
refrain from joining the Union without fear of coercion, reprisal or penalty from the Union of the
Town.
Section 2. Employees may join and take an active role in the lawful activities of the Union
without fear of any kind of reprisals from the Town or its agents.
Section 3. Any employee may bring matters of personal concern to the attention of the
appropriate employer's representatives and officials in accordance with applicable laws and
rules, and may choose a representative or appear alone in grievance or appeal proceedings with
the exception that Union must be permitted entrance to all such proceedings and must be
informed immediately of any decisions surrounding the case. .
ARTICLE VII
WAGES
A. Employees on the payroll July 1, 2002, shall be paid pursuant to the Mediator's
Proposal as amended by the parties annexed hereto as Exhibit "A." Wage increases set forth in
the Mediator's Proposal (Exhibit "A") shall be retroactive to January 1, 2001, for employees on
the payroll August 1, 2002. Employees shall be paid pursuant to the salary schedules annexed
hereto as Attachment "B." There shall be a bonus of $500.00 for employees who receive a raise
between $.00 and $.09 per hour in any particular year. There shall be a bonus of $250.00 for
employees receiving a raise between $.10 and $.20 per hour in any particular year. The
minimum pay per hour effective January 1, 2002 will be eight ($8.00) dollars per hour.
Employees shall be hired at Step 1 of the applicable grade. Employees shall
advance to the next step on their anniversary date (date of original hire).
B.
higher salary.
Employees who are promoted shall move to the step in the higher grade with a
ARTICLE VIII
OVERTIME POLICY
Section 1. All Town employees have the option of overtime payor compensatory time at
time and one half for all hours worked beyond eight hours per day. For all employees overtime
and compensatory time is subject to the approval of the Department Head or Heads.
Section 2. Overtime shall be paid at the rate of double time for all hours worked on Sundays
and double time and one half for all hours worked on a Holiday for all employees working a
regular Monday - Friday schedule. When employees work week is not the normal Monday
through Friday the sixth day is time and a half of the seventh day is double time.
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Section 3. A maximum of 80 hours compensatory time shall be allowed to accrue for each
employee. Any excess accruals or upon separation any accruals must be paid to the employee at
the rate of pay in effect at the time. Compensatory time accruals may be carried from year to
year. Employees shall not be permitted to use compensatory time in a particular day which
results in the employee receiving more than a regular days' pay unless the employee is called in
to work on an emergency basis.
Section 4. For all employees in computing overtime; holidays, sick leave, bereavement
leave, personal leave, vacation leave, compensation time and all other approved time off shall be
considered as hours worked during the 40 hour work week.
Section 5 - Call-In Pay. Any full-time employee who is called in and reports for work
before or after the employee's regular day of work shall be guaranteed a minimum of three hours
pay at the applicable rate. This guarantee shall not apply to work which runs or immediately
follows the normal day or shift.
ARTICLE IX
MISCELLANEOUS BENEFITS
Section 1 - Shift Differential. A differential of 10% shall be paid to all employees working
between the hours of 4:00 p.m. and 12:00 midnight and a 15% differential shall be paid to
employees working between the hours of 12:00 midnight and 8:00 a.m.
Section 2. The Town agrees that employees will be reimbursed at Internal Revenue Service
mileage subsistence, for driving their own vehicles on Town business.
Section 3. All employees who work four hours beyond their regular work shift shall receive
a meal allowance of $8.00 ($10.00 effective 7/1/02) for each four hours worked.
All employees who work four hours before or after their regular work shift, whether continuous,
call in or on call back within a twenty-four (24) hour period shall receive a meal allowance of
$8.00 ($10.00 effective July 1, 2002) for each four hours worked. A meal allowance of $8.00
($10.00 effective July 1, 2002) shall also be paid for unscheduled overtime on any Saturday,
Sunday or holiday which exceeds four hours. It is agreed that a meal allowance shall not be paid
for overtime scheduled more than seven days in advance.
The employee(s) shall receive the meal allowance through the use of a voucher supplied by the
employer to such employee(s), payable after two weeks of submission of each voucher.
Section 4. The employer shall continue to provide paid lunch period for all employees as in
the past. In an emergency situation, the Town may find it necessary to postpone the regular.
lunch period.
Section 5. All employees required by the Town or where required by law to attend in-service
training programs or workshops during working hours, shall be granted approved leave with pay.
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The Town shall continue to pay for required contact hours and other in-service training programs
so that the affected employees maintain their operators licenses.
When authorized and approved, reimbursement for all training programs shall be paid to the
employees participating in such programs.
Section 6. Employees participating in local volunteer Fire and Ambulance Corps shall be
allowed time off with pay to participate in any emergency calls.
Section 7. Privatization of any Town function cannot result in the loss of any present
position or personnel and must be paid the same rate of pay and benefits which are current in the
collective bargaining contract between the Town of Ulster and the Laborers' Local Union.
Section 8. If the State offers an early retirement incentive, the Town and the Union must
meet in Labor/Management sessions immediately to discuss possible implementation.
Section 9. The present program of OSHA-required physical shall continue.
Section 10. Except In an emergency, management employees are not allowed to perform
rank-and-file work.
Section 11 - Emergency Closing. During periods of inclement weather and other
emergencies, the Town Supervisor may direct that certain employees who perform non-essential
services, may leave their job and receive payment for the balance of the day.
Section 12. Successor Clause shall apply to all situations of employment falling within the
scope of work represented by contract between the Town of Ulster and the Laborers Union and
any new description of work that may be added in the future. All employees performing work
shall be paid the current rates negotiated by contract for each year 2001, 2002, 2003 and 2004.
All work let out by contract should be subject to the current wages in effect.
Section 13. Compensation for any license or certification required to perform duties as an
employee for the Town of Ulster. Compensation for any Training & Education required for by
the Town of Ulster as a requirement of employment.
If the County or the State declares that an emergency exists and that only essential vehicles be on
the roadway, those employees classified as essential will report for work and will be entitled to a
day off from work with full pay to be used at a later date.
ARTICLE X
WORK DAY - WORK WEEK
Section 1. Basic work week for Town employees, other than those on a part-time basis and
those whose hours are set by laws, is:
5
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Full Time
Intennediate
35 hours and over
21 - 34 hours
Basic work days for Town employees are Monday thru Friday.
Section 2. The Transfer Station has basic work days of Tuesday thru Saturday.
The Transfer Station shall be opened at 7:15 a.m. and closed at 2:45 p.m. so that employees are
not required to work beyond their prescribed hours.
Section 3. Highway Department employees shall continue to work the system of summer
hours as done in the past, 6:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., beginning near Memorial Day and ending after
Labor Day.
ARTICLE XI
HOLIDA YS
Section 1. Legal holidays with pay shall include:
New Year's Day
Martin Luther King, Jr.'s Birthday
President's Day
Good Friday
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Election Day
Veteran's Day
Thanksgiving Day
Day After Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day
* Easter Sunday - for all employees required to work it.
Intennediate employees shall be granted a pro-rated portion of all holiday time.
When such a holiday falls on a Saturday, Town employees shall be granted the Friday preceding
and when a holidays falls on a Sunday, the following Monday shall be given off as the paid
holiday.
If a Town department cannot legally close on such a Friday or Monday, employees deprived of
such a holiday will be given commensurate time off.'
For those employees whose work schedules are other than Monday to Friday, when a holiday
falls on their regular day off they shall be allowed the option of either being paid for the day or
compensatory time off. To be eligible, an employee must work last regularly scheduled work
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day preceding the holiday and the first scheduled work day following the holiday, unless the
absence is approved by the supervisor, or the employee is on a paid-time-off status.
ARTICLE XII
VACATION, SICK, PERSONAL AND COMP TIME
Section I - Vacation. An annual vacation is considered the right of each employee. Vacation
time is awarded on January 1st for one year to follow. Credit years are calculated on hire
anniversary date.
The vacation plan outlined as follows remains in effect during the life of this agreement:
Full-Time Employees:
1
5
12
20
Over
to
to
to
to
4
11
19
25
25
years of employment
years of employment
years of employment
years of employment
years of employment
10 days per year
15 days per year
20 days per year
25 days per year
Additional one-half day per each year
Intennediate Employees:
Granted a pro-rated portion of all vacation time based on hours worked.
A. The employee with the most seniority in the department shall receive consideration over
other employees with lesser seniority as to \vhen vacation would be taken. Employees are
encouraged to submit vacation requests as early as possible.
B. If a holiday(s) falls within the vacation period of an employee, the employee's vacation
time shall be credited the holiday(s) that fall with such period.
C. Employees shall be allowed to accrue up to 30 days of vacation time plus any bonus
vacation time awarded. Any vacation accruals must be paid to the employee at the rate of
current pay in effect at the time of the payment.
D.
leave.
Employees shall be paid for scheduled vacation time in advance prior to taking vacation
E. Upon death, retirement, or other type of termination of an employee, the employee or the
beneficiary shall be paid for all unused vacation earned prior to one of the above events
occurring at the current rate of pay of the employee.
Section 2 - Sick Leave. All full-time employees, after the completion of ninety (90) days
of employment, earn sick leave at the rate of one (1) day per month for the first year. Thereafter,
sick leave shall be earned at the rate of 14 days per year, to be awarded January 1stfor one year
to follow with unlimited accumulation. .
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Intermediate employees shall be granted a pro-rated portion of sick leave benefit.
A. \Vhere absences are of three consecutive days in duration on physician's statement
certifying to their illness or disability may be required by the Department Head or Heads.
Additionally, if the Department Head or Heads discerns that a pattern of abuse of sick leave is
occurring, the Department Head or Heads may require a physician's statement at any time.
B. Upon separation or retirement, except discharge, employees shall be paid 100 percent of
the value of their sick leave accruals, to a maximum of 120 days accrual, at the current rate of
pay in effect at the time of separation or retirement. In the event of death, such amount shall be
paid to the estate.
C. Employees may use up to five sick leave days annually non-cumulative, deductible from
the employee's available sick leave entitlement, for absence due to illness in the employee's
immediate family residing within the employee's home, but shall also include the employee's
mother, father and children wherever they reside.
Section 3 - Personal Leave
A. All full-time employees shall be credited with four (4) personal leave days on January 1st
of each year. In the event a full-time employee is hired during the year, that employee, upon
hire, shall be credited with personal leave days as follows: .
January 1st through March 31st
April 1stthrough June 30th
July 1st through September 30th
October 1st through December 31st
4 days
3 days
2 days
1 day
Personal leave shall be submitted at least two (2) days prior to its use, and be approved in
advance by the Department Head or Heads, except for an emergency, and shall not be
unreasonably denied.
B. All unused personal leave days as of December 31st of each year shall be converted into
the employee's sick leave accumulation. However, at the option of the full-time employee,
he/she may carry forward from year to year one (1) unused personal leave day to be used the
following year, for a maximum of five (5) days to be used.
Section 4 - \Vorker's Compensation Pavrnent
A. All bargaining unit members who receive a Workers' Compensation award or
determination as a result of illness or injury due to their employment shall be paid the difference
between the award or determination and their full wages for up to ninety (90) days. During said
period the bargaining unit member shall suffer no loss of accrued leave.
8
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In the event a claim for a compensable illness or injury is denied by Workers'
Compensation, the bargaining unit member shall have the right to utilize hislher applicable
accrued leave for the period of disability.
ARTICLE XIII
LONGEVITY PROVISIONS
With respect to employees hired prior to June I, 2002, the Town of Ulster will provide a sum of
two hundred dollars ($200.00) per year starting after the completion of the fifth (5th) year of
service (anniversary date). Anyone who has already received a $200.00 longevity payment at the
beginning of the fifth year of service will be held harmless under the terms of this agreement.
The date of the longevity provision will be calculated the following January for the past calendar
year.
Employees hired after June 1, 2002, shall receive longevity as follows, which shall not be
cumulative:
Years of Emplovrnent Amount
Start of 11thYear through 15th Year
Start of 16th Year through 20th Year
Start of 21st Year through 25th Year
Start of 26th Year through 30th Year
Start of 31 stYear and each year thereafter
$1,000.00, each year
$1,500.00, each year
$2,000.00, each year
$2,500.00, each year
$3,000.00, each year
ARTICLE XIV
DISABILITY INSURANCE, HEALTH INSURANCE
AND RETIREMENT BENEFITS
Section 1 - Disability Insurance. The employer shall provide and pay 100 percent of the cost
of N"ew York State Disability Insurance for all employees covered under the agreement in
addition to the employees' existing sick leave benefi ts.
In an instance where an employee wants to diminish the loss of sick leave, such employee shall
turn over to the employer, the weekly disability check and in return, the employer shall credit the
employee with that portion of the sick leave used in each week which is paid for by the
employee's disability check.
Section 2 - Health Insurance.
A. The employer agrees to maintain the present level of medical coverage for covered
employees, and is prohibited from reducing the quality or increasing the employee cost of the
plan.
B. A committee shall be formed of two management and two union employees to examine
any proposed changes to the medical plan and recommend any changes.
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C. Any recommended changes involving the lessening of any benefits or the increasing of
any employee costs require a vote of the union membership.
Section 3 - Pension Plan.
The Town of Ulster agrees that the Union can develop for the employees a Pension Plan any
time throughout the four-year agreement. The Pension Plan contribution per hour will be a
deduction from wages and at no additional cost to the Town. The Town will deduct the amount
and forward that amount to the Union for Pension contribution on behalf of the employees.
ARTICLE XV
UNIFORl\'IS
Section 1. The Town shall provide and maintain at its expense, all uniforms and \vork shoes
for all employees of the Highway, Water, Transfer Station, and Custodial Departments.
A. The Town will make an effort to provide the option of work jeans or work pants. Should
a dispute arise, the Town agrees to LaborlManagement to resolve.
B. The Town will provide an allowance up to $125.00 per year, for required work shoes
which are a.S.H.A. approved upon presentation of valid receipts.
C. The Town will provide three (3) orange safety t-shirts, one (1) orange sweatshirt and
three (3) mechanic coveralls each year.
ARTICLE XVI
SENIORITY
Section 1. Employment seniority shall commence on the date of the employee's first hiring
by the Town for the purposes of all leave and benefit calculations.
Section 2. Strict seniority shall be followed for the purposes of promotion, layoffand recall.
In the event of a layoff, senior employeesshall retain the right to return to a position they held in .
the past. In filling existing vacancies (including promotions), preference shall be given to the
senior most qualified employee.
Section 3. Rotating seniority by department shall be followed for the purpose of overtime
on-call assignments.
Section 4. For the Highway Department employees, the snow removal schedule shall be
equalized, with every employee receiving equal opportunity for the overtime.
Section 5 - Abolition of Non-Competitive and Labor Class Positions. In the event of a reduction
in force, the employee with the least departmental seniority in the job title shall be excessed first.
Any further reductions shall proceed on the same basis.
10
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An employee shall have the right to displace the least senior incumbent (within the department
only) in the next lo\ver job title previously worked at that title's rate of pay. For this purpose a
job whose title may have been changed through reclassification, and in which the excessed
employee had formerly worked subject to the Town Personnel Officer's control shall be
considered a "next lower job title previously worked."
Employees who are earning above the base rate who retreat to a lower paying classification, shall
continue to earn the differential in the new classification.
Probationary, temporary, seasonal and part-time employees shall be laid off before resorting to a
job abolition among full-time permanent staff.
Section 6 - Alternate List for Each Department. An alternate employee list will be posted in
each department to fill any employment that may become available. The alternate list will be
posted with employees that are qualified to perfonn such tasks. The employees that are on the
alternate work list will have an obligation first to the department of which they belong first.
ARTICLE XVII
TENURE
After the completion of 18 consecutive satisfactory months of employment with the Town, all
employees in the labor and non-competitive class shall be accorded the same rights and
privileges that competitive class employees receive under the provisions of Section 75 of the
Civil Service Law as it relates to removal and suspension.
ARTICLE XVIII
DISPUTE, ARBITRATION, DISCIPLINARY & GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
Section 1 - Purpose. It is the intent of the Town and the Union that all grievances be resolved
informally or at the earliest possible stage of this grievance procedure. However, both parties
recognize that the procedures must be available without any fear of discrimination because of its
use. Informal settlements at any stage shall bind the immediate parties to the settlement, but.
shall not be precedent in a later grievance proceeding. . . .
Section 2 - Definitions.
A. A "grievance" is any alleged violation of this agreement or any dispute with respect to its
meaning or application.
B. An "employee" is any person in the unit covered by this agreement.
C. An "aggrieved party" is the employee or group of employees who submit a grievance or
the union on behalf of said employee(s).
II
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Section 3 - Submission of Grievances
A. Before submission of a written grievance, the aggrieved party must attempt to resolve it
infonnally.
B. Each grievance shall be submitted in writing on a fonn approved by the Tovl,'nand the
Union and shall identify the aggrieved party, the provision of this agreement involved in the
grievance, the time when and the place where the alleged events or conditions constituting the
grievance existed and, if known, the identity of the person responsible for causing such events or
conditions and a general statement of the grievance and redress sought by the aggrieved party.
Section 4 - Grievance Procedure
A. The following steps shall be followed by employees and management in the event of a
dispute arising from the interpretation of this contract:
1. Either the Unit Shop Steward, the Chief Steward, or the affected employee shall
verbally request clarification of the issue from the appropriate Department Head or Heads. The
Department Head or Heads shall respond within three (3) days.
2. If satisfaction is not reached, the grievance shall be reduced to writing and
submitted to the Town Supervisor and or his designee. The Town Supervisor and/or his designee
shall have seven (7) days to submit a written response.
3. If satisfaction is not reached, the Chief Steward or Union Business Agent shall
request a meeting with the Town Supervisor. Such meeting shall take place within five (5)
working days.
4. If satisfaction is not reached, the Union and the Employer agree to submit the
matter to the Ulster County Personnel Director, or any other mutually acceptable mediator, for
mediation.
5. If satisfaction is not reached, the Union may submit the matter to the American
Arbitration Association for binding arbitration. Both sides agree to abide by the directive of said
arbitrator. Loser of the arbitration agrees to pay the cost of the arbitrator.
OR
6. If satisfaction is not reached, it may be referred to an arbitrator by either party. If
either party cannot mutually agree on an arbitrator, the matter shall be referred to the Director of
Conciliation of the New York State Public Employment Relations Board. The parties shall
accept an arbitrator in accordance with the rules of the Board. The arbitrator shall have the
authority to make a final and binding award on the grievance, but shall not have the authority to
amend, modify or delete any provisions of this agreement. The arbitrator shall be urged to
render a decision within fifteen (15) days.
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Section 5 - Arbitration
A. Upon receipt of the names of the proposed arbitrators, the Town and the Union shall
individually select names from the list until one ultimately is designated as the arbitrator.
B. The arbitrator's decision will be in \"Titing and will set forth the arbitrator's findings,
reasoning and conclusions on the issues submitted. The arbitrator will be without power or
authority to make any decision which requires the commission of an act prohibited by law or
which is violative of the terms of this agreement. The Arbitrator shall have no power to alter,
add to or detract from the provisions of the agreement. "The decision of the arbitrator shall be
final and binding on both parties."
c. The cost for the services of the arbitrator will be borne by the losing party.
Section 6 - Disciplinary Procedure
A. No employee shall be disciplined or discharged except for just cause.
B. In the event that an employee shall be subject to disciplinary procedure, the Employer
shall follow the procedures set forth in Section 75 of the Civil Service Law, as outlined
beginning on page 52 of the To\vn of Ulster Employee Handbook.
C. Any employee who has requested to discuss with the Employers' representative any
matter which could possibly lead to disciplinary action by the Employer shall have the right to be
represented by a Union representative at such time.
D. The Union on behalf of any employee believing himself or herself aggrieved by the
Section 75 process shall have the right to refer the disciplinary proceeding to arbitration, by the
arbitration process as agreed in this contract.
.
E. The Employer and the Union agree to try and resolve any possible disciplinary
proceedings through informal discussions first.
ARTICLE XIX
JOB AND \VORK SECURITY
Section 1. Work usually performed by the employees covered under this agreement shall not
be contracted out if it will result in a loss of employment to employees covered by this
agreement.
Section 2. Any employee may be assigned temporarily to perform duties of a higher
classification in an emergency situation. In such event, the employee is to be compensated for at
the higher rate of pay if acceptable. No employee will be required to work in a higher
classification for more than 20 work days per year. During said 20 days, employees shall receive
a differential of $.20 per hour for each hour worked in sllch higher classification (title).
13
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Section 3. An employee who is assigned temporary duties of a lower classification, shall be
compensated at the employee's regular rate of pay. An exception to this clause would be when
an employee is moved down in classification due to disciplinary action which is agreed to by the
Union and Town.
Section 4. If a layoff (reduction in force) affected permanent employees shall be given 30
calendar days notice of such layoff. The Town reserves the right, at its option, to provide pay in
lieu of such notice.
Section 5. The Town of Ulster when utilizing Laborers Local 17 members for the position of
Supervisor of part-time summer help must follow the procedure set forth in the current
agreement under Article XXIV, Job Postings.
Section 6. Shop Stewards are appointed by the Union and will be recognized by the Town of
Ulster as Department Stewards. The Union also shall appoint a Lead Stewart which shall be
responsible to the Union and Town regarding all employee matters.
ARTICLE XX
RECIPROCAL RIGHTS
Section 1. The .union shall have the right to post notices and other communications on
bulletin boards maintained on the premises and facilities subject to the Town's approval of the
content of such notices and communications. The officers and agents for the Union shall have
the right to visit employee facilities for the purpose of adjusting grievances and administering the
terms and conditions of this employment.
Section 2. Employees who are designated or elected for the purpose of adjusting grievances
or assisting in the administration of the Labor Agreement shall be permitted a reasonable amount
of time free from their regular duties to fulfill their obligations which have as their purpose the
maintenance of harmonious and cooperative relationship bet\veen the Town and the employee
and the uninterrupted operation of the Town government.
It is important for the Town employee who is released with pay for Union business and the
Union itself to recognize that the regular operation of the Town are not to be disrupted due to the.
employee's absence. The employee and/or the organization are to file the appropriate leave form
in advance to the Department Head orHeads or Designee so that the position of the employee(s)
involved can be covered so that there is no disruption in either Town or Department operation.
A Union employee who is designated in accordance with the provisions of the Labor Agreement
to be absent for Union business shall also maintain a log of such Union activity that occurs
during the employee's work day. The log shall show the time of day of each occasion when the
employee began attending to such Union business, the time of day when the employee ceased
attending to such Union business and the date of the occurrence. It will not be necessary for the
log to show Union activity which required less than 15 minutes of the employee's time in
relation to anyone matter, but it shall be necessary for the log to show the nature of the Union
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business. The log shall be made available to the Department Head or Heads or designee at his or
her request.
Prior to arrival at destination, the Union representative shall notify the Department Head or
Heads or designee of the intended presence and estimated duration of stay.
The union representative shall, upon return to the '.'ork area, notify the Supervisor of the time of
return.
Section 3. The Union agrees to do it utmost to see that its members perform their respective
duties loyally and continuously under the terms of this agreement. The Union and its members
will use their best endeavors to protect the interests of the Town to conserve the property, protect
the public and to give service of the highest quality.
Section 4. The Town shall give release time with pay to five members of the bargaining unit
to participate as the Union Negotiating Committee in negotiating their contracts, if any
negotiating sessions are held during working hours.
Section 5. The Town shall provide the Union with the use of a Town meeting room for the
purpose of conducting monthly or special Union meetings.
Section 6. The Town shall allow PWA insurance solicitation to be conducted by those
individuals designated by PWA. Such solicitation will be conducted so as not to interfere with
the employees' work schedule.
Section 7. The Town and the Union shall continue to assure an equal opportunity in
employment regardless ofrace, color, religion, sex or national origin.
ARTICLE XXI
\VORKING CONDITIONS
The Town or its designee shall notify the Union at least seven days in advance of any change in
working conditions or working methods, except where stlch a change is required because of an
emergency or major disaster over which the Town has no control.
ARTICLE XXII
LEAVES
Section 1 - Maternity Leave. A pregnant Town employee, employed by the Town for 26 weeks
or more, shall be granted a leave of absence without pay for a period of up to 12 months. The
employee shall report to the appropriate Department Head or Heads existence of pregnancy not
later than the fourth month. The Department Head or Heads and the employee shall decide when
the leave shall begin and the length of the leave. The employee may continue to work up to the
ninth month of pregnancy if such employee desires. However, the employee must provide the
employer with a physician's statement of physical fitness to continue to work beyond the sixth
month. The employee shall be allowed to reduce the t\':elve month period of leave or other
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designated period by using any or all of her earned leave credits. A physician's statement shall
be required prior to the return of the employee to duty.
Section 2 - Military Leave. All employees covered under this agreement called to active duty
who are in the Reserves or National Guard or those who have enlisted or are subject to call by
the Draft Board shall receive a military leave of absence. Upon return from duty, the employee
shall be given back the job or position left. Employees will receive their regular pay and other
benefits in accordance with 1\"YSand/or Federal Military Law.
Section 3 - Bereavement. In the event of a death in the immediate family, an employee shall
be allowed three bereavement days with pay for each such death. The immediate family shall be
defined as: husband, wife, son, daughter, mother, father, sister, brother, father-in-law, mother-
in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, grandparents, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, grandchildren,
stepchildren, or any person residing in the immediate household of the employee.
Section 4. Any other circumstances not covered in this article will be at the discretion of the
department head subject to To\vn Board approval.
ARTICLE XXIII
JURY DUTY AND/OR COURT APPEARANCE
Section 1. On proof of the necessity of jury services or appearances as a witness to subpoena
or other order of the court an employee shall be granted a leave of absence with pay with no
charge against leave.
The employee shall be entitled to the difference between the daily pay less fees received as a
witness or juror. Mileage fees are retained by the employee.
ARTICLE XXIV
JOB POSTING
Section 1. When a job vacancy or vacancies occur within Town employment, the Town will
be responsible for delivering enough copies of the announcement(s) to the Unit Shop Steward at
least 15 working days prior to the date the vacancy(s) are to be filled. The Unit Shop Steward
will then promptly place such announcement(s) in all work locations of employees who may be
affected by the vacancy(s). Announcements of such vacancies shall contain the title of the
position or positions to be filled, minimum qualifications required for appointment and the
number and work location(s) of the vacancy(s).
Section 2. When such vacancies are announced as provided herein, employees who wish to
be considered for appointment to such vacancies shall be allowed to file appropriate notice
therefore, with the appointing authority provided, however, that such notice must be filed within
ten (1) working days following announcement of the vacancy.
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ARTICLEXXV
LABOR!l\'lANAGEMENTCOMl\HTTEE
Section 1. The parties hereto believe to continue a harmonious and cooperative relationship
and to increase the efficiency and welfare to the Town, periodic meetings of a
Labor/Management committee be established, wherein both the complaints, eliminate problems
or resolve potential grievances.
Section 2. The Committee shall meet, preferably on a quarterly basis, but at a time and date
mutually determined by members of the Committee. Such meetings may be mutually canceled
or adjourned. The third week of the following months will be scheduled for Labor/Management
Committee meetings: January, April, July and October.
ARTICLE XXVI
SEPARABILITY
Section 1. . If any article or part of this agreement or any addition thereto should be decided
as in violation of any federal, state or local law, or if adherence to the enforcement of any article
or a part thereof should be restrained by a court of law, the remaining articles of the agreement or
any addition thereto shall not be affected.
Section 2. If a determination or decision is made as per Section 1 of this article, the original
parties to this agreement shall convene immediately for the purposes of negotiating a satisfactory
replacement for such article or part thereof.
ARTICLE XXVII
LEGISLATIVE ACTION
Section 1. Pursuant to law, "It is agreed by and between the parties that any provision of this
agreement requiring legislative action to permit its implementation of law or by providing the
additional funds therefore, shall not become effective until the appropriate legislative body has
givenapproval."
ARTICLE XXVIII
TE&'IOFAGREEMENT
This Agreement shall become effective January 1, 200 1 and shall continue the close of business
December 31, 2004.
In the event this Agreement expires and there is no successor collective bargaining agreement or
compulsory interest arbitration award issued, all terms and conditions of employment shall
remain in full force and effect until such time as the parties negotiate a successor collective
bargaining agreement or compulsory interest arbitration award alters any terms and conditions of
employment.
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In witness whereof, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the / I~ day Of~"..tuy
2002.
~/~Repr sentatl ve for:
Laborers Local 17
~;7)..L"'b
S pervlsor
own of Ulster
~
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Employee J[)ept. POSlltiOHl Grade
Albright, Linda Water/Sewer Account Clerk 5
Altomari, Michael A. Water/Sewer \Vaste Water Main. Worker 5
Bauer, Carol Town Clerk DeputY Town Clerk 3
Bechtold, Matthew D. Highway Municipal Garage Foreman 8
Benson, Stephen Highway MEO 6
Cashara, Joseph Water/Sewer WTPO Type 2B 8
Corrigan, James Highway HMEO 7
Corrigan, Paul Water/Sewer WTPO Type 2B 8
Dachenhausen, Dale Sewer WfW MTC Worker 5
Dachenhausen, Robert Highway HMEO 7
Dachenhausen, Steven Highway HMEO 7
Decker, Ann Bldg. Dept. Assessment Field Worker 3
Durling, Daniel Sewer WWTOP 3B 8
Felton, Kirk Highway MEO 6
France, Nancy Assessor Assessor Aide/Typist 5
I
Freer, Charles Highway MEO 6
I
Gallo, Nancy Supervisor Account Clerk/Typist 5
Goldpau,gh, William E. Hi.ghway Auto Mechanic 7
I
Halwick, Harold Highway MEO 6
I
Harris, Fredrick G. Highway MEO 6
I
Hayner, Richard SeINer WIWMTC Worker 5
I
Kesick, Susan Justice Court Clerk 5
I
Loeffler, William T. Supervisor Custodian 1
I
McGee, James Highway MEO 6
I
Mimervini, Aleta Bldg. Dept. Municipal Code Enforcement Officer 9
I
Mitchell, Ann Supervisor Bookkeeper 9 I
Myer, Paul E. Highway MEO 6 I
Palen, Brian S. Hi.ghway Auto Mechanic 7 '/
Palmer, Jeanine Justice Dept. Court Clerk 5
Pavay, Nancy Highway Account Clerk/Typist 5 I
Petramale, Frank Highway Road Maintenance Leader 8 I
Piri!;yi, Paul H wy/Parks Mun. Worker I 2
I
Port, Ronald Transfer Solid Waste Att. I I
Rose, John Water/Sewer \VTPO Type 28 8 I
Scheffel, John Highway HMEO 7 I
Simmons, Bonnie Lee Police Account Clerk 5 I
Sloboda, Jr., Frank C. Sewer I \V\VTOP 3B 8 I
Soura, Patty M. Assessor I Assessment Field Worker 3 I
Tabbitas, Rudolph L. Transfer Sta. Sold Waste Att. PT 1 I
Watjen, Richard Sewer I Sr. W\VTP Lab. Tech. 9 I
\Veishaupt, Richard Transfer Sta. Mun. Worker III (Landfill Supervisor) 6 I
Williams, William E. Water/Sewer WTPO Type 2B 8
Williams, William J. Hi,ghway Working Supervisor 10
Winchell, Russell Highway HMEO 7
ATTACHMENT "A"
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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ATTACHMENT "B"
TITLE GRADE
Solid Waste Attendant
Custodian
Municipal Worker I
Assessment Field Worker
Deputy Town Clerk
Clerk
Municipal Worker II
Laborer
\Vastewater Maintenance Worker
Account Clerk
Account Clerk/Typist
Court Clerk
Assessor Aide/Typist
MEO
Landfill Supervisor
. Senior Data Base Clerk/Typist
HMEO
Auto Mechanic
Road Maintenance Leader
Water Treatment Plant Operator
Sewer Treatment Plant Operator
Shop Foreman
Municipal Code Officer
Senior STP Lab Technician
Building Inspector I
Bookkeeper
Working Supervisor
1
1
2
3
3
3
"I;)
3
4*
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
7
7
8
8
8
8
'9
9
9
9
10
* Effective July 1,2002, Wastewater Maintenance Worker will be moved to Grade 5.
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ATTACHMENT "C"
2004 Salary Schedule
GRADE 1:
Step 1 $ 8.00
Step 2 $ 8.25
Step 3 $ 8.50
Step 4 $ 8.75
Step 5 $ 9.00
GRADE 2:
'Step 1 $ 8.50
Step 2 $ 9.25
Step 3 $10.00
Step 4 $10.75
Step 5 $ 11.50
GRADE 3:
Step 1 $ 8.60
Step 2 $ 9.50
Step 3 $10.25
Step 4 $ 11.00
Step 5 S11.60
GRADE 4:
Step 1 $ 8.75
Step 2 $ 9.75
Step 3 S10.50
Step 4 $11.25
Step 5 $ 12.00
GRADE 5:
Step 1 $ 9.25
Step 2 $10.25
Step 3 SI1.25
Step 4 $12.25
Step 5 $ 13.00
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GRADE 6:
Step 1 $10.50
Step 2 $13.00
Step 3 $14.00
Step 4 $15.00
Step 5 $16.00
GRADE 7:
Step 1 $11.00
Step 2 $13.25
Step 3 $14.25
Step 4 $15.75
Step 5 $16.50
GRADE 8:
Step 1 $11.50
Step 2 $13.50
Step 3 $14.50
Step 4 . $16.00
Step 5 $16.60
GRADE 9:
Step 1 $12.00
Step 2 $13.75
Step 3 $14.75
Step 4 $16.25
Step 5 $16.75
GRADE 10:
Step 1 $12.50
Step 2 $14.25
Step 3 $15.50
Step 4 $17.50
Step 5 $18.50
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Name
Port
Tabbit.;s
Momare
oeffler
AriQyi
lauer
iolJ(a
inervioi
Dach. 0
Hayner
Momarc
Pavay
~brighl
Gano
Kesick
rance
mmons
askoskie
almer
Benson
ach., S
Fe«on
ire{
"alwick
~
Ilyer
leishaupl
,.jarris
Grade Step.2001
1
1
1
1
4
5
1
912612001
2 5
3
3
3
3
3
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
9/2001
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5/20/2002
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
00 Wage
11.57
8.00
8.59
7.50
8.24
7.73
9.32
2001
Bue
8.31
8.59
8.25
8.0{)
11:57
8.96
8.58
9.77
- --
.
-. -
._. .~...~ -_.
Bonus
$500
$500
- ---
~- .
11.07
11.23
12.67
12.68
11.57
10.98
10.48
9.28
9.54
15.50
15.50
IJ.88
10.55
15.50
11.67
9.52
10.52
11.18
11.30
8.75
12.67
12.68
11.81
11.37
10.99
10.00
10.30
15.51
15.51
1429
11.79
15.51
12.63
---_.
11.02
11.75
$250
$500
$500
$500
$500
$500
$500
2002
Bene
8.50
8.69
8.25
11.57
9.80
9.55
10.34
-------
.
-
----.
11.42111.80
11.50/11.80
9.25110.25
1275
1276
1217
11.67
1162
11.00
11.30
9.2'i
1563
1482
1316
1563
1372
1264
13.15
1~.10
Bonul
$250
$250
$500
$500
$500
$250
$250
$250
~... .
".--
2003
Bue
8.75
8.85
8.50
1Ul
10.70
10.~1
."---
12.40
12.40
11.25
12.68
12.68
12.58
12.44
12.31
12.00
10.25
15.82
15.41
14.58
15.82
14.86
14.32
14.55
15.10
-
.
--
. .
--
--- ."--'- .----
Bonus
$250
$500
$250
$250
S250
$250
2004
Base
9.00
9.00
8.75:
11.57!
I
11.60.
11.60.
13.00
13.00
12.25
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00'
13.00:
13.00I
i
11.2~
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
\6.00 .
16.00
16.00
16.00
Bonus
$250
$500
S2M>
$250
$250
$250
---..--
Slep.2004
5
5
4
5
5
5
5
5
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
3
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
,..-.
---
--.
_.
--_.
-
.._.
..
-.'-
. ........
--
--
--.--...
. _.
-
_." ..-- .-..
-
---.-.-
.,
..
-
-..-
... .
-- -- -- - - . - -Nama Grade Stcp-~OO1 ~~ag~.. 2001 2002 2003 2004 Step-2004
-
.
-
-.....--
-.
---
__n._.
..
.---
---.
_._- . .
---Base Bonus Base Bonus Base BonllS Ba1e Bonus
~~J@ll,J
-----...--
_..-... ...._-
---
--.
_.
.
-----7 5 15.99 16.00
-$~ 16.13 $250 16.31 $250 16.50 _!259 5
'- ---"'-".'
---_.-O~h.,R 7 5 16.52 16.52 $500 16.52 S500 16.52 $500 16.52 $500 5
Sdleftel I- -...7 5 15_78 15.34 $500 16.02 S250 16.26 16.50 5
---
~-..
'-
----..
.
------W'l1)(;heY 7 5 15.99 16.00 $500 16.;3 5250 16.31 $250 16.50 $250 5
ach., S /(:w. 16.0" - 16:-267 5 16.50 5
;oIdo3uah 11/1312001 : --li2~ -"-- 14.25 15.75 47 11.00
--
-.- ----.....----
cJen 7 I "5/2001 1100 13.25 14.25 15.7~ 4
.
._.._~_.
..--. ....
~..
- - -- -
.. ...._._.. I- - . ..--..--- . ..8 5 14.5-!
__-1.4Ji
--
_.. .__.-
.----.
....-
.--.-.-
DetramaJe 8 5 14.42 ! 14.85 15.39 16.00 16.60 5
............-
~~a 8 5 13.72 14.32
---.-
__'5.91 15.82 16.&0 5
--.
-
.....-.-'"-
:orrigan, P 8 5 15.05 15.32 15.71 16.15
----16:~9_ 5
--
--..
_.-
-
~ose 8 5 14.55 1434 15.46 16.03 16.60 5
Wiliams 6 5 12.62 13.~ 14.59 15.&) 16.60 5
Durting B 5 14.37 14.61 15.37 15.93 16.60 5
Sloboda B S 12.73 13.58 14.55 15.57 16.60 ?-
-Bechtold B 10129/2001 13.50 14.00 15,('0 16.00 4
-
~-
.---..
.~.. +._----
---.
..
9 5 15.48 15.68 $250 16.00 16.37 16.75 5
irtchell 9 5 14.65 15.21 15.68 16.22 16.75 5
1200
..
3.iinervini 9 4/2002 13.15 14.15
-- -"-.-..-
--_. .
-
.
- $500~~ans,IN 10 5 18.30 18JO ~OO 18.35 $500 18.43 $500 16.50 5
"
<-lI\ .
